March 14, 2019

Guest speaker Rebecca L. Harris, RPA spoke and showed slides on "Avian Images and Iconography in Prehistoric Florida." She was introduced by Lamont Ingalls. VP John Pierce asked the audience about "Bird Sightings." Lagoonacy volunteers will work two-hour shifts.

Field coordinator Gail Domroski welcomed members and non-members to join the trip to Orlando Wetlands where she has booked a bus March 15. Nancy White, who served refreshments, counted thirty people present. Treasurer Bill Cox notified me "$1515.16 cash in the local account. VP and President Don Picard reported on attending a meeting with the NSB Mayor to discuss the lessening of plastic straws in local restaurants. Joyce Riddell, a new member, won $37.00 on the draw which she contributed back to Audubon.

Lamont Ingalls warned that more protection is required for trees. He also announced an invitation to the Battle Island Honey-tasting Festival Saturday March 16. VP John Pierce handed out 2019 Sevas ballot for nominations with emphasis "President Don Picard who has served for TWENTY-ONE years will retire." Saturday at the Honey-tasting Festival, President Don Picard spoke eloquently about the importance of Audubon. His wife, Maureen and Nancy White helped children create bird cards.

Executive members Lamont Ingalls and Jackie Myers were also present.

Report submitted by Canadian Snowbird secretary Jackie H. Myers.